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Union Minister of Environment, Forest and Climate Change and Union Minister of 

Information and Broadcasting, Prakash Javadekar pays visit to Sat Paul Mittal School 

 

Sat Paul Mittal School had the proud privilege of being visited by Shri Prakash Javadekar, 

Honourable Union Minister of Environment, Forest and Climate Change and Union Minister 

of Information and Broadcasting on 11th November, 2019. The esteemed guest was given a 

warm and hearty welcome by Mr. Rakesh Bharti Mittal, Chairman, Governing Council, Sat Paul 

Mittal School, Mr. Bipin Gupta, Vice-Chairman, Governing Council, Sat Paul Mittal School and 

Mrs.Bhupinder Gogia, Principal, Sat Paul Mittal School. The members of the Governing 

Council, the members of the Academic Advisory Council and several other dignitaries were 

also present at the momentous occasion. The function started with the lighting of the lamp 

followed by Shri. Prakash Javadekar’s address in which he presented his innovative ideas in a 

lucid form and enlightened the Satyans with his far-sightedness.  

In his address to the Satyans, Shri Prakash Javadekar shared his views on how to become a 

successful leader and emphasised on the need of a strong value system, determination and 

peserverance to pave the path to success. He also encouraged the Satyans to create their own 

oxygen banks by planting seven plants each and by taking care of these. He inspired the 

Satyans to think of ‘New India’ which would be free from casteism, communalism, corruption 

and pollution.  Appreciating the efforts of the Satyans in understanding the environment 

related issues, he said that the students’ intelligence, knowledge and awareness will bring a 

positive change in our society by protecting nature, forest, biodiversity and wildlife. The 

address was followed by an interactive session wherein the Satyans asked several insightful 

questions. The iconic leader was felicitated by Sh. Rakesh Bharti Mittal, Chairman, Governing 

Council.  
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The school’s infrastructure, spacious and well ventilated digital classrooms and state of the 

art Science, Social Studies, Maths and Computer Labs impressed Shri. Prakash Javadekar. He 

was in full praise for the school as how it imbibes and implements in spirit and action the best 

practices and is striving to forge ahead with its distinct individuality and commitment to 

excellence. The guest was in awe of the school and reiterated that the school truly upholds 

its vision of empowering its students to become well integrated and empowered leaders of 

tomorrow. Indeed, the interaction with such an eminent personality motivated the Satyans 

to strive hard to develop intellectual capabilities and become effective and successful human 

beings. 
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